Accession List 2020

2020.1 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson Feb 20, 2020, an iron “pig” marked Salisbury 1781, 26 inches long, partial pig. (Stored at AB)

2020.2 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson Feb. 20, 2020, iron cannon ball 24 lb. No hole in it (Stored at AB)

2020.3 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson iron Mortar & Pestle (Stored at AB)

   A. Mortar height 5” diam. 5: B. Pestle 5 “ long, circumference 3 ¼”

2020.4 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson Feb. 20, 2020, a small white china bowl scalloped deckled edges, decal Scoville Memorial Library at bottom of bowl, diameter 3 ¼ “ Label on back Wheelock “Made in Austria for A.W. Twiss Lakeville, Ct. Vienna” (Stored at AB with other like items.)

2020.5 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson Feb. 20, 2020, three button pins:

   A. Red letters on yellow background diam.1 ¼” Contributor to Community Field, town of Salisbury Celebration July 4, 1960 (Storage box #5)

   B. Red letters on white background diam. 1 ½” Member 1954 Salisbury Rod & gun club, Salisbury, Ct. (Storage Box #5)

   C. White background with red & blue log diam. 1 ½” Tippecanoe Tyler too (political) (Box #5)

2020.6 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson, Feb. 20, 2020 Salisbury Farms light yellow pencil with red bulb end. (Storage box #5)

2020.7 Gift of Stephanie & Bruce Nelson Feb. 20, 2020 Program from Bicentennial Concert dated June 27, 1976 @ 8:00 PM held at Congregational Church. (General file: Celebrations: US bicentennial 1976)


2020.10 Gift of Katherine Chilcoat SWSA button 7/8”diam. Orange background with 6 pointed snowflake in center: Salisbury Winter Sports Association, Salisbury is Jumping. (Stored in box #5)
2020.11 Gift of Peter & George Fitting July 20, 2020 a variety of items.

2020.11 A. Collection #1  see detailed list

2020.11 B. Collection #2  see detailed list

2020.12 Gift of Kevin Curtiss, Sept. 2020, CNE Tour Book 2020 (Stored with other train books back shelves)


2020.14 Gift of Mrs. Leona Reid, Sept. 29, 2020, DAR certificate of membership for Mrs. Miriam J. Bissell, dated Oct. 11, 1893 National #3671 (note in Bissell box: stored in oversized cabinet, drawer #2 “Posters”)

2020.15 Gift of Mrs. Peter Oliver, 1965 Geological map of Ct. (stored in geological map drawer)

2020.16 Gift of Mr. & Mrs. Peter Oliver, 11/8/20 Landowska items: I CD (storage Box #5); 2 Copies of Landowska on Music (attic shelves); news clipping NY Times May 22, 2005 “The Well -Tempered Collection” (Landowska file); booklet of contact photos of Landowska Center house #63 Millerton Road (Landowska file)

2020.17 Gift of Kathy Peters, 12/9/2020 collection of 380 post cards (to be placed in an album named Peters collection stored at AB)

2020.18 Gift of Kathy Peters, 12/9/2020 program for Ted Mack Camp Talent Show, Aug.5, 1960 (Stored in General file: St. Mary’s folder)

2020.19 Gift of Mrs. Peter Oliver, 12/22/20 Three books of poetry by Harold Corbin, Counting I,II,III (stored in 2nd bookcase, top shelf)